MOVING RESOURCES FOR PET OWNERS
<SKIP TO THE LAST 2 PAGES FOR LOCAL PET FRIENDLY HOUSING RESOURCES>

One of the most common reasons that people give up a pet is because they are moving, and they decide they cannot
take the animal. They think moving with pets is too much of a hassle. If you’re a renter, you may be discouraged
about finding a pet-friendly rental. Or, you may think that your pet will find the move too traumatic, and therefore is
best left behind. Or, you may feel that moving is complicated enough without having to deal with pets, too.
Remember, though, that your pet is depending on you now more than ever. Though moving can be an adjustment for
pets, what they really want most is to be with you, wherever you are. There are challenges to moving with your pet,
but with a little planning and creative thinking, the move can be accomplished without too much stress for either you
or your pet.
You do not have to give up your pet just because you're moving. Moving is stressful even in the best of
circumstances, so give yourself extra time to find a residence where pets are permitted. When talking to landlords, be
honest and offer to introduce your pet(s) to the landlord. Many property owners will allow well-behaved pets,
particularly if the owner behaves responsibly. Providing your pet's veterinary records, graduation certificate(s) from
obedience classes, and references from past landlords can help to show a prospective landlord you are a responsible
pet owner.
HERE ARE A FEW TIPS









Don’t give up! Keep looking for an apartment that will allow pets.
Ask friends or parents if they could lend a spare room (or the basement) for your pet to
stay in temporarily while you look for a new home.
Make your dog her own “resume” to give to prospective landlords when you submit rental applications.
Include a description of her personality, her history and a charming photo. Many landlords are impressed by
a list of previously taken obedience classes or certifications, such as therapy-dog certification or the Canine
Good Citizen (CGC) designation, so be sure to include those. You can also offer letters of recommendation
from past landlords, trainers or your dog’s veterinarian.
Ask your landlord for permission to keep the pet temporarily until a new home can be found. (Putting up a
deposit can help.)
Board their pet until a new home can be found.
Ask a friend or relative to take care of their pet until a new home can be found.
Put up posters (with a photo of their pet) at work, places where they shop, their church, the local elderly
housing development (if pets are allowed), health clubs, the public library, pet supply stores, and vet clinics.
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HOW TO FIND A PET FRIENDLY RENTAL
The key here is planning ahead; allow plenty of time for your search. If you are moving to an area where there’s a lot
of competition for rental housing, start by gathering proof that you are a responsible person. A letter of
recommendation from any or all of the following people can help a lot: your current landlord, your veterinarian, your
trainer, your groomer, a neighbor or two, a pet sitter or dog walker. All of these people can contribute to the image of
your dog or cat as a valued, well-behaved family member.
Next, start checking the local newspaper and ask local realtors about pet-friendly housing. See the last 2 pages of
this document for local resources in the Charleston area.
WHY YOUR PET SHOULD MOVE WITH YOU
If you think it would be more humane to drop your pet off at your local shelter, you may not be aware of the reality of
pet overpopulation in this country. Millions of animals are killed in shelters each year. Many of them are cute, lovable,
young, healthy and/or special in some way, just like your pet. Even if your pet does get adopted into a new home,
being in a shelter for a period of time and then adjusting to a new home can potentially involve a great deal more
stress for the animal than simply moving.
HOW TO EASE THE MOVE WITH YOUR PETS
Moving to a new home may be one of the most stressful life events you’ll ever have
to tackle. But in the chaos of cardboard boxes, packing tape and moving trucks, you
might not realize how stressed your pets feel, too. Here are some simple ideas you
can use to make the transition easier.
Before you pick out your dream home, make sure your pet will love it just as much
as you do. It’s a good idea to walk around the neighborhood to determine whether
the area seems safe for your pets. Be on the lookout for neighborhood dogs that
seem aggressive or are left unattended.
Packing Up Your Home
Cats aren’t big fans of change. You can help your cats (and skittish dogs) adjust to
the moving process by bringing in moving boxes early, and by keeping your furry
friends in a familiar room you plan to pack up last. On moving day, keep your pets
in a quiet room with the door shut, or at a friend’s house. This will ensure that your
cat or dog won’t get scared and try to make a quick getaway while the movers load
up the truck.
Long Distance Moving? If You’re Planning a Road Trip…
If you’re moving to another state or another part of the country, the trip itself can seem daunting. It doesn’t have to be
traumatic; once again, it pays to plan ahead. If your pet is not accustomed to riding in the car, get him used to it
gradually. Start by sitting in the car (without going anywhere) with him for short periods of time. To make it a more
positive experience, you can give him a treat or play with him. Progress to taking your pet for short jaunts in the car.
By the time you’re ready to go on a long trip, traveling in the car should be less stressful for your pet. If your pet
continues to be anxious, try giving him one of the herbal formulas designed to soothe and calm. Again, try this ahead
of time, in case your pet has an adverse reaction. Sometimes, playing the radio or an audio book can help relax your
pet.
Many pets haven’t spent much time in crates or cars. In the weeks or months leading up to the big trip, you can
prepare your pets by gradually acclimating them to their crates. First, place their food inside an open crate, and
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eventually have them eat their meals in the crate with the door shut. Try carrying your pets around the house in the
crate or taking a short drive. You can help your pets develop a positive association with the crate by providing treats
and playtime at the conclusion of crate time. Taking these steps will make moving day a lot more comfortable for you
and your furry friends.
If you’ll need to stop overnight, you should plan ahead by locating pet-friendly accommodations along your route.
Many motel and hotel chains take pets. Here are some helpful websites that list pet-friendly places to stay and also
contain helpful hints for traveling with pets:
 www.petsonthego.com
 www.petswelcome.com
If you have a dog, give her a good long walk before you start out and make frequent stops so she can stretch her
legs. Keep her on a leash at all times when she’s outside the car or hotel room. Even if she normally responds to
voice commands, she may spook easily in new environments. Cats should be kept in a carrier or crate while you’re
driving. At rest stops, you can let your kitty out (in the car, of course) to use the litter box. Or, use a crate large
enough to hold a small cat-litter tray, as well as bedding and small food and water dishes.
Make sure you take along a supply of your pet’s regular food and some treats – now is not the time to change your
pet’s diet. Also, you might want to bring along your pet’s favorite toy or bed to provide comfort and familiarity for your
pet during your stay in foreign accommodations.
Settling in
When you arrive at your new home at the end of your long journey, it will be tempting to set your dog or cat loose in
the house to explore. However, a new and unfamiliar space can be overwhelming to your
pets. Start by allowing them to adjust to one room—their “home base”—which should include
their favorite toys, treats, water and food bowls, and litter box for cats. When they seem
comfortable, gradually introduce them to other rooms in the house, while keeping some doors
shut. You can slowly move your cat’s litter box to a different room, too.
Be extra careful to keep your pets safe and secure. If your dog will be spending time in a
fenced yard, make sure that the fencing is sturdy and has no escape routes. For a few days,
you might not want to leave her alone outside while you’re away. Even if you have an
indoor/outdoor cat, don’t allow your cat outdoors for at least a month. Cats are very placeoriented and have been known to attempt to return to their former home. Establish a feeding and play/exercise
routine for your pets as soon as possible, to reassure them that life goes on as usual. Try to spend extra time with
your pets so they’ll feel comfortable and safe in their new surroundings.
INSURANCE
Pet-liability insurance for renters
Renters may obtain renters' insurance for their personal property. This insurance may or may not cover animalrelated claims, so check with your insurance agent for more information about your policy.
Another consideration is your landlord and the insurance he or she maintains on the property. Landlords maybe
reluctant to rent to people based on the size or breed of a particular pet. If you run into this, ask if you can provide a
letter from a veterinarian or a written assessment from a particular trainer that states your animal has a friendly
temperament. Talk to your landlord to find out what his or her specific concerns are; sometimes they are more
worried about property destruction or damage than bites. If you are already locked into a rental contract, talk with
your landlord about what you can do to resolve any conflict.
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Pet-liability insurance that covers you and your family from liability for dog bites or other animal-related issues is very
state-specific. Not all insurance companies operate in all states, and states have different laws regulating the types of
insurance that can be sold.
Pet-liability insurance for homeowners
If you own your home, check with your homeowners' insurance agent to find out what type of coverage you already
have. Ask what your coverage is for dog/animal liability. It is possible that such coverage may be excluded by your
insurer, which means you would not be covered if one of your animals hurts someone or causes property damage.
If you would like to make a change to your insurance coverage, discuss it with your existing agent. If the company
that he or she represents doesn't offer what you're looking for, call other insurance agents in your area to ask about
their homeowners' products.
In some cases, insurance companies exclude specific breeds. If you have a dog whose breed is excluded by a
particular company, you can choose to not give that company your business, or you can ask to challenge the
company's classification of your dog. For example, if your dog has been designated a pit bull by your insurer, ask if
you can obtain a letter from your veterinarian or the results of a DNA test to counter that designation. If you do have a
pit bull terrier and you're having trouble getting homeowner's insurance because of breed discrimination, see the
resources in the last two pages of this document.
Another option for homeowners is "umbrella" coverage insurance. These policies provide a specific dollar amount of
coverage over and above your standard homeowners' insurance. They are meant to protect you from a catastrophic
liability claim. An umbrella policy may cover events that your standard homeowners' coverage does not. For example,
if your dog is not insurable with your present company under your homeowners' policy, an umbrella policy may cover
events related to your dog. However, it is very important to consult your insurance professional about specific
coverages you have or can obtain in your state.
Being Faced With Eviction
If you are being faced with eviction or loss of your pet, seek help before you do anything drastic. There are legal
resources in Charleston to help you find answers to questions about your lease or about notices you have received
from your landlord. These include nonprofit agencies, whose services may be low cost or even free. You may be able
to keep your housing and your pet, so do not panic. Start by asking us at the Charleston Animal Society.
What if I have a disability and depend on a service or companion animal?
This is a special situation. Because of federal fair housing laws that require landlords to allow reasonable
accommodations for tenants with disabilities, the landlord may not prohibit a service animal or companion animal
from living in the unit, or charge the tenant extra rent or security deposit. A service or companion animal should not
be considered a pet. A service or companion animal should be treated, from the landlord's perspective, like a piece of
medical equipment.
While the Americans with Disabilities Act gives specific guidelines for what are and are not "service animals," the Act
says that "emotional support animals that do not qualify as service animals under the Department’s title III regulations
may nevertheless qualify as permitted reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities under the FHAct and
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the ACAA." The Fair Housing Act, which addresses "reasonable accommodations" in rental housing, is available
here.
The tenant may be required to provide a note from a physician that verifies the service or companion animal is
needed as an accommodation to the person with the disability. Even though the animal does not need to be a
certified service or companion animal and apartment applicants are not required to state anything about the animal
on an application, tenants may be required to provide a letter upon request after they move in. This letter should be
from a medical professional, and should include 2 important points:
1.
2.

Tenant has a disability (the medical professional doesn't need to state the kind of disability)
That the animal is necessary to treat the disability that Tenant possesses (no certification or specification of
what the animal does to treat the disability is necessary)

If the landlord refuses to allow the service or companion animal, you may contact:
U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). HUD has publications available about fair housing and can
direct you to your local fair housing office.

First and foremost, we recommend that all pet owners consult with their veterinarian. The information contained herein is meant to
be a resource. It is not exhaustive, nor does it indicate an endorsement or recommendation from Charleston Animal Society.
Please use your own due diligence in researching these sources and making the best choice for your pet(s).
We’d like to give thanks and credit to the following organizations, whose published resources were utilized in addition to staff
research for this compilation:
Nevada Humane Society www.nevadahumanesociety.org
ASPCA www.aspca.org
Wisconsin Humane Society www.wihumane.org
Richmond SPCA www.richmondspca.org
Best Friends Animal Society www.bestfriends.org
Paws Like Me www.pawslikeme.com
If you still need assistance after reviewing the information on our website, please either email or call our Animal Resource Center
at help@charlestonanimalsociety.org or (843) 329-1554.
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RESOURCE BOOKLET
“Best Friends for Life: Humane Housing for Animals and People” is a booklet that covers the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

How disabled individuals may be eligible to keep pets even in “no-pets” housing
A new federal law that allows pets in federally assisted housing
Arguments that may allow animals in “no pet” privately owned housing
Responsible pet guardianship
How to convince your landlord to adopt a “pets welcome” policy
Model rental guidelines that protect the rights of renters and animals

The booklet is available here from Doris Day Animal League.

REHOMING YOUR PET
If the above resources don’t help to solve your problem, and you need to find a home for your pet, we’re here to help.
Please see the Animal Resource Center’s section titled “Finding A New Home”.

GENERAL PET FRIENDLY HOUSING RESOURCES
Pet-Friendly Apartment/Housing Search Tools:
No Paws Left Behind Pet-Friendly Apartment Search
Apartments.com Pet-Friendly Rentals
Apartment Finder Pets OK Rentals
Apartment Guide.com - Rent Pet Friendly Apartments
Oodle Marketplace Dog-friendly Properties for Rent
Craigslist can be a great resource for dog-friendly housing ads. You may also want to consider placing a “Housing
Wanted” ad on Craigslist.
Property Management Companies that are pet-friendly (be sure to inquire about their individual pet policies):
Sloane Realty: 843-795-4461
Island Realty: 843-886-4041
Charleston Rental Properties: 843-654-9140
Lowcountry Property Management: 843-574-9828
Daniel Ravenel Rentals: 843-723-2763
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Rent Charleston: 843-723-1988
Buying a Home – Pet Friendly Real Estate Agents
Keller Williams, Suzy Kopp: 843-224-1212
Keller Williams, Brigitte McElroy: 843-708-5353
Lifetree Real Estate, Wendy Dietch: 843-491-1445
Transportation Resources
Pilots N Paws
Wings of Rescue
Operation Roger: Truckers Pet Transport
SPCA International: Specific to helping military members relocate with their pets
Short Term & Vacation Rentals
Bring Fido: Pet Friendly Vacation Rentals in Charleston, SC
VRBO: Vacation Rentals by Owner
DogFriendly.com: World-wide pet travel guide for people with dogs of all sizes and breeds
Hotels in Downtown Charleston: Anchorage Inn, Church Street Inn, Days Inn, John Rutledge House Inn, Kings
Courtyard Inn, LaQuinta Inn & Suites, The Lodge Alley Inn, Palmer’s Pinckney Inn, Residence Inn, Wentworth
Mansion
Hotels in North Charleston: Candlewood Suites, Clarion Inn, Days Inn, Extended Stay, Hawthorn Suites by
Wyndham, Hyatt Place, LaQuinta Inn & Suites, North Charleston Inn, Quality Inn, Radisson Charleston Airport, Red
Roof Inn, Sheraton, Staybridge Suites
Hotels in West Ashley: Best Western Sweetgrass Inn, Country Hearth Inn, Hawthorne Suites, Inn at Middleton Place
Hotels on Folly Beach: Tides Folly Beach Oceanfront
Foreclosure Resources
Tips for Homeowners with Pets When Facing Home Foreclosure (American Humane Association)
Keeping People & Pets Together in Hard Financial Times (American Humane Association)

BULLY (and other) BREED SPECIFIC RESOURCES
Renting with your Pit Bull
Apartment Communities without Breed Restrictions
Pine Harbour & Pinebrook Point, Goose Creek: 843-553-3773 ??
Brentwood Townhomes, Goose Creek: 843-572-2522 ??
Brandywine Community, Goose Creek: 843-553-4445
Riverland Woods Place, Charleston: 844-866-9691
Rivers Walk, Mt. Pleasant: 877-483-2078
Edgewater Plantation, Mt. Pleasant: 843-284-7295
Planters Crossing Apartments, North Charleston: 843-572-0660
Craigslist can be a great resource for dog-friendly housing ads. You may also want to consider placing a “Housing
Wanted” ad on Craigslist.
Insurance Companies without Breed Restrictions
State Farm
USAA
Auto-Owners Insurance
Encompass: Personal Umbrella Policies for Renters
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